
TRƯỜNG TIỂU HỌC NGỌC THỤY 

ĐỀ CƯƠNG ÔN TẬP KIỂM TRA CUỐI HỌC KÌ II 

MÔN: TIẾNG ANH -KHỐI 4 

Năm học: 2021-2022 

I.Vocabulary & Grammar structure: 

Unit Vocabulary Grammar structure 

11 Time, get up, go to 

school, have(breakfast, 

lunch,dinner)., go to bed, 

TV, o’clock, a.m, p.m. in 

the morning/afternoon, 

evening, at noon. 

*Hỏi trả lời về thời gian: 

* What time is it? 

-It is + (time). 

*Hỏi về các hoạt động thường ngày: 

*What time do you ….? 

- I ……at + (time). 

12 Farmer, nurse, docter, 

driver, worker, student, 

clerk, hospital, field, 

factory, office. 

*Hỏi về nghề nghiệp : 

*What does your …. do? 

-He’s/she’s…… 

*Hỏi về nơi làm việc: 

*Where does he/she work? 

-He/she works in…….. 

13 Chicken, beef, fish, pork, 

rice, noodles, bread, 

vegetable, milk, orange 

juice, water, lemonade. 

*Hỏi và trả lời về đồ ăn/uống mình yêu thích. 

*What’s your favourite food/drink? 

- It’s…….. 

*Mời ai đó đồ ăn/uống. 

 *Đồng ý lời mời hay từ chối. 

*Would you like some …….? 

-Yes, please./No, thanks. 
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14 Old, young, big, small, 

slim, strong, tall, short, 

thick, thin, comperatives. 

*Hỏi và trả lời về ngoại hình: 

*What does he/she look like? 

- He /she is tall/short. 

*so sánh hơn. 

*Who’s  +………(coperative)? 

…….is (comperative). 

15 Tet, new year,Children’s 

Day, Teacher’s Day, 

Christmas, festival, wear, 

decorate, lucky 

money,banh Chung, 

firework display, 

grandparents. 

*Hỏi và trả lời về lễ hội: 

*When’s  + (festival)? 

-It’s on the ……. 

*Hỏi mọi người thường làm gì trong lễ hội? 

*What do you do at/on + (festival)? 

I……. 

16 Sweet, chocolate, 

medicine, pharmacy, 

bakery, swimming pool, 

bookshop, sweet shop, 

supermarket, cinema, buy, 

film, hungry, busy. 

*Thực hiện các đề nghị, đề xuất  

*Let’s go to the…… 

-Gread idea!/sorry,  

I’m busy. 

*Câu hỏi tại sao và lời giải thích bởi vì. 

*Why do you want to go the …..? 

-Because I want to ……………. 

17 How much, how many 

dong, scarf, blouse, 

jecket, skirt, jumber, 

jeans, shoes, trousers, 

sandals. 

*Hỏi về giá cả cho Dt số ít và DT số nhiều. 

*How much is the…? 

-It’s …… 

*How much are the …….? 

-They’re ……… 
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18 Phone number, mobile 

phone, go for a picnic, go 

for a walk, go fishing, go 

skating, free. 

*Hỏi về số điện thoại… 

* What’s your phone number? 

It’s …… 

*Chấp nhận và từ chối lời mời. 

*Would you like to …..? 

-I’d love to./ Sorry, I can’t. 

19 Zoo, animal, kagaroo, 

crocodile, elephant, tiger, 

monkey, zebra, bear, 

funny, scary, big, fast, 

beatiful, friend, want. 

*Hỏi và trả lời về mong muốn của ai đó. 

*What animals do you want to see? 

-I want to see…… 

*Nêu lý do thích và không thích: 

-Iike …. Because…/I don’t like … because… 

20 Summer, holiday, sea, 

hotel, sandcastle, seafood, 

delicious, stay, build, go, 

on a boat cruise. 

*Hỏi về kê hoạch bạn sẽ đi đâu, làm gì? 

*Where are you going this summer? 

I’m going to…. 

*What are you going to do? 

-I’m going to…. 
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 Exercise1: Circle the odd one out: 

A. chicken     B. noodle     C. camera     D. rice 

A. family     B. shoes     C. skirt     D. jeans 

A. elephant     B. favourite     C. giraffe     D. tiger 

A. bakery     B. school     C. hotel     D. breakfast 

A. doctor B. engineer C. teacher D. job 
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A. bread B. rice C. hamburger D. mineral water 

A. T-shirt B.blouse C.ten D. shorts 

Exercise 2: Look and complete the sentences 

 

Exercise 3: Look at the picture and write the missing word:  

 
 

 
Exercise4: Read and tick the correct picture: 

1. Her favourite food is fish. 

 
2. I’d like some bread and milk. 
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3. We go fishing at weekends. 

 

4. He goes swimming on Sundays. 

 

 

5. Match the sentences in column A with the sentences in column B. 

 

A A-B B 

1. What time is it? 1- a. A doctor works in a hospital 

2. What time do you go to school? 2 - b. He’s tall and slim. 

3. When’s Children’s Day? 3 - c. It’s seven thirty. 

4. What does your father do? 4 - d. He is a driver. 

5. Where does a doctor work? 5 - e. She decorates the house. 

6. What’s your favourite food? 6 - f. It’s lemonade. 

7. What’s your favourite drink? 7 - g. It’s on the first of June. 

8. Would you like some bread? 8 - h. It’s beef. 

9. What does your brother look like? 9 - i.I go to school at six thirty. 

10. What does Mai do at Tet? 10 - j. Yes, please. 

 

Exercise 6: Circle the coreect option to complete the sentences. 
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1 ………… does your father do? - He’s a teacher 

A. When   B. what    C. Where 

2. My uncle is a ………… - He drives a taxi. 

A. driver   B. farmer    C. worker 

3. ………… does a worker work? 

A. What   B.where    C.when 

4. A farmer………… in a ………… 

A. Work/ field  B. works/ field   C. field/ works 

5. My sister is a clerk. She work in………… . 

A hospital   B. a school    C. an office 

6. ………… your favourite food? 

A. Would   B. what    C. what’s 

7. What’s your favourite drink? 

A. It’s beef.   B. It’s apple juice.   C. It milk. 

.8………… is his favourite drink. 

A. Bread   B. rice    C. Lemonade 

9………… you like some lemonade? 

A. Would   B. do     C. what 

10. What does he ………… like? – He’s tall. 

A. Do    B. slim   C. look 

11. She is tall and 

A. Taller   B. slim    C. short 

12. What ……… they look like? 
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A. Do    B. does   C. are 

13. Trang is ………… than Hoa. 

A. Younger   B. young    C. younger than 

14 ………… is smaller? – Jenny is. 

A. Who’s   B. what    C. who 

15. The mother is ………… than the sister. 

A. Younger   B. old    C. older 

16. When is………… ? –It’s on the first of June. 

A. Christmas  B. Children’s Day   C. New Year 

17. Teacher’s Day is on ………… . 

A. The twentieth of November.  

B. The first of January 

C. The twenty- fifth of December 

18. We …………banh chung and…………the house at Tet. 

A. Make/ decorate   B. decorate/ make   C. makes/ decorates 

19. Nam and his family watch ………… at Tet. 

A. Firework display  B. display firework  C. firework displays 

 

Exercise 7. Reorder the words to make the sentences 

 

1. monkeys/ because/ they/ like/ I/ can/ swing. 

 

→ ……………………………………………………………..… 

 

2. eight/ o’clock/ I/school/ to/ go/ at. 

 

→……………………………………………………………..….. 
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3. go/ post office/ to/you/want/ to/ why/ the/ do? 

 

→…………………………………………………………….…..? 

 

4. much/ how/ are/ they? 

 

→………………………………………………………………... 

 

5. I/ like/ monkeys/ don't. 

→………………………………………………………………...? 

6. you/ want/ some/ Do/ cakes? 

→………………………………………………………………... 

7. every day/ I/ brush/ teeth/ my. 

→………………………………………………………………...? 

8. your/ What/ favorite/ is/ color/? 

Exercise 8: Read and choose the words  to fill in the blank 

photos     a    hospital    car     picnic     swimming 

This is my father. He is a doctor. He works in a (1) ______________. He is always 

busy. On the weekends, we often have a (2) ______________ in the park. We usually 

go there by car. I like (3) ______________ very much, so my father sometimes drives 

me to the beach. We often take some (4) ______________. 

Part 1: Questions 1-2 

Look and read. Write the correct words next to their descriptions. There is one example. 
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Read the passage and write the correct word next to numbers 3-6. You only 

need 4 words from the box. There is one example (0). 

four happy doctor slimmer brother 
 

Hi, my name is Hoa. There are (0) four people in my family: my parents, my brother 

and me. My father is a (3). ........ He is forty-four. My mother is a teacher. She is 

forty-two. 

She is shorter than my father. Nam is my (4)............... He is fifteen years old. He is 

(5).................than me. He and I are students. I am nine. I am big and short. We are a 

(6). ............... family. 

Read the text carefully.Tick (√) True or False. There is an example (0). 

Tet is coming soon. We have a lot of fun. I get some new clothes from my parents. 

My friends get some new clothes their parents too. We go to Tet markets. We eat nice 

food. We visit our grandparents. We visit our teachers and friends too. I love Tet very 

much. 

0. I get some new clothes from my sisters. TRUE 

5. We eat very much fruit on Tet holiday. 

6. We go to Tet market. 

7. We eat nice drink. 

8. We visit our grandparents, teachers and friends. 
 

WRITING 

PART 2: Questions 1- 4: Look at the pictures and the example (0). 
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PART 3: Questions 5 – 8. Order the words. 

 

 

 Questions 9– 10. Look at the pictures and the example(0) 

 

I. READING AND WRITING 

Part 4. Look and write. There is one example 
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Part 5. Fill in the blankswith suitable words/ phrases 

library pharmacy supermarket swimming 

pool bookshop zoo bakery cinema 

1. Tony wants to see a film. Let’s go to the  _. 

2. I want to buy some bread. Let’s go to the  _. 

3. My mother wants to buy some medicine. Let’s go to the  . 

4. Lindawants to buy some pencils, pensand books. She goesto the _  . 

5. The children want to swim. They go to the_  . 

Part 6: Re-order the words to make the sentences. 

1. some/ pens/ to/ books/ and/ wants/ He/buy/. 

=>  . 

2. father/ home/ at/ 5.30 pm/ My/ goes/. 

=>  . 
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3. drink/ is/ juice/ favourite/ My/ orange/. 

=>  . 

4. are/ their/ house/ decorating/ They/. 

=>  . 

5. have/ do/ What/ you/ time/ lunch/ ? 

=>  ? 

Part 7. Look and read. Put a tick (V) or a cross (X) in the box as examples 
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Part 8. Look and write 

 

Part 9. Read and match: 

 

 

Part 10: Choose a word from the box and write it next to numbers from 1- 4 
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Part 11: Look and read. Write the correct word next to the suitable description. There 

is one example 

 

Part 12: Read and complete the passage with the words given. There is one example. 

student worker farmer doctor teacher 
 

Hi! I’m Phong. I’m a (0) ...student.... I study at Nguyen Van Troi Primary School. My 

mother is a (1) ................ of English in this school. My mother and I always have a two- 

month holiday so we spend a month staying with my grandpa in the village. My father 

works as a (2) ................. in the city hospital. He is quite busy so he just takes us there and 

stays for some days.  My grandpa is a (3)................... He is still strong enough to work  in 

the field. He grows vegetables and raises cattle. I have an uncle. He lives with my grandpa. 

He is a (4) ................. in a factory in the town. He leaves for work in the early morning and 

goes home late at night. However, he always plays with me whenever he is free. I always 

have a great time with my grandpa and my uncle. 
 

Part 13: Read the passage and write True or False. 

My aunt, Juliet, works as a vet in a veterinary clinic. She usually wears a white uniform 

and gloves. She treats sick or injured animals like dogs, cats, parrots and turtles. Juliet starts 

working at 8 a.m. and finishes at 6 p.m. After work, she goes to the supermarket to buy 

some things to prepare dinner. She lives with her pets: a parrot, a cat and a dog. Her parrot 

has colourful feathers. Its name’s Emilio. Her cat is beautiful with long brown fur. Its 

name’s Jinny. Her dog is really nice. It’s black and white with a long tail. Its name is Dusty. 

She loves her job as well as her pets very much. 

0. She wears a white uniform and gloves when working. 
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1. She starting working at eight o’clock in the evening. 

2. She usually goes out for dinner. 

3. She loves her three pets very much. 
 

WRITING 

Part 1: Reorder the letters to make a word. There is one example 

 

 

 

 

Part 2: Reorder the words to make a sentence. There is one example. 

0. goes/ to/ My father/ bed/ 10 p.m./ at 

..... My father goes to bed at 10 p.m.......... 

1. go/ cruise/ We/ on/ a/ going/ to/ are/ tomorrow./ boat 

2. don’t/ go/ the/ Why/ we/ zoo/ to/ this afternoon? 

3. money/ lucky/ The children/ on/ holiday. / Tet/ get/ their parents/ from 
 

 

PART 2: READING AND WRITING 

Questions 6: Look and read. Put the tick (V) or cross (X) in the box 
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Part 3: Look and read. Write YES or NO. 
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Dear Phong, 

I’m Jack. Yesterday was fun and relaxing. I got up late. In the morning, I cleaned my room. 

In the afternoon, I watered the flowers in the garden. Then I did my homework. In the 

evening, I chatted online with my friend Nam. We talked about our favorite films. What 

did you do yesterday? 

Jack 

1. Jack got up early. ……No…… 

2. In the morning, he cleaned the living room. ……………… 

3. In the afternoon, he worked in the garden. ……………… 

4. Then he did his homework. ……………… 

5. In the evening, he chatted online with his friend Mai. ……………… 

Part 4: Complete the passage 

doctor mother sports young cycling 
 

A: That’s my (1) mother. 

B: Who? Is she (2) ............................... over there? 

A: Yes, she is. She likes (3) ................................ 

B: What does she do? 

A: She’s a (4) ............................ 

B: What does she look like? 
A: She’s tall and (5) ............................ 

Part 5: Read and match. There is one example 

 

 A B Key 

1 What does your mother do? a. They're 96,000 dong. 1->d 

2 How much are the jeans? b. It's 0912 529 638. 2->…….. 

3 What's your phone number? c. I want to see lions. 3->…….. 

4 What animal do you want to see? d. She's a nurse. 4->…….. 

5 Would you like some orange juice? e. Yes, please. 5->…….. 
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Part 6: Read and write Right or Wrong. There is one example 

At Sunday, Mary often goes for a picnic with her family in the countryside. She wants to 

relax and enjoy the scenery. She likes playing sports and enjoys taking photographs with 

her mobile phone. She likes cooking lunch for her family. 

0. She wants to relax and enjoys the scenery in the countryside. Right 
 

1. She likes taking photographs with her camera. 

2. She dislikes playing sports and games. 

3. Mary has a picnic with her family. 

Part 7: Look and read. Write the correct word next to the suitable sentence. There is 

one example 

 

0. He isn’t short. …tall…………. 

1. The person who can drive. ……………….. 

2. It’s a kind of drink ……………….. 

3. You can see them at the zoo. ………………... 

Part 8. Look and complete the passage with the given words. There is one example 

 

At weekends, Mai goes for a walk with her friends in the mountains. They want to relax 

and enjoy the scenery. The girls like playing (0) badminton. The boys enjoy (1)………….. 

………. in the stream. Mai has a new mobile phone and she likes (2)… ............... The 

children love ............................... (3) together. 

Part 9: Read the senntence. Write one word in to each gap for each picture. There is 

one example 
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Part 10: Order the words. There is an example 

 

 

Part 11: Look and read. Put a tick or a cross in the box. 
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Part 12: Look at the pictures and write the words as examples 

Part 13: Look and read. Write YES or NO as examples. 

Dear Phong, 
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I’m Jack. Yesterday was fun and relaxing. I got up late. In the morning, I cleaned my room. 

In the afternoon, I watered the flowers in the garden. Then I did my homework. In the 

evening, I chatted online with my friend Nam. We talked about our favourite films. What 

did you do yesterday? 

1. Jack got up early. ……No…… 

2. In the morning, he cleaned the room. ……………… 

3. In the afternoon, he plays games. ……………… 

4. Then he did his homework ……………… 

5. In the evening, he chatted online with his friend Mai ……………… 

Question 9: Fill in each gap with a suitable word from the box as examples. 

 

Tony is from Australia, every day he (0) goes to school at 7:10. His father is a worker, he 

works in (1). Tony does not like chicken and fish, so (2) are his favourite food and drink. 

He loves monkeys because they are so funny but he does not like elephants because they 

are (3). For (4) he’s going to get presents and see Santa Claus. It is the festival he likes 

best. 
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Chúc các con ôn tập chăm chỉ, để đạt kết quả cao trong kì thi sắp tới! 

 

 

 


